
References for Section 11 

'Plan for Rhevaluation of NIC Policy on oecomissioning of Nuclear Facilities. NMUG-0436, 
Narch 1978.  
Techmology, Safety and Costs of Oecmissioning a Reference Nuclear Fuel Reprocessing 
Plant, NUREG-0278, October 1977.  

2Technoloy, Safety and Cost of Oecomilssioning a Reference Pressurized Water Reactor Power 
Station, NUREG-CI-0130, June 1978.
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20S 9111am. R. Oses. Jr.. chlet 
vi.r-mmental Itejeet• breah 2 

DvIalem at 81te afety and NOWLXCMGM*" RA t-S 

Me sow. eceame,, Gn the hatt Rvireomelntal Statmat 
related to oeerstIem of Watts Var &elear Plant tWits I 
SM-2.  

Mater fteen.e f-oaemmce DIn-Ialem

A-2

Mr. William Reogan. Jr.  
Chief 
Environmeatal Projects grouch 
Division of Site Safety and 

Environmental Analysis 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Washington, 0. C. 20SSS 

Dear Mr. Rogan: 

I an replylns to your request of June 2, 1978 to the 

Federal Energy Regulatory Comission for comments en 

the Draft Environmental Impact Statement for the Watts 

gar Nuclear Plant Units I and 2. This Draft 3IS has 

been reviewed by appropriate FERC staff components upon 

whose evaluation this response is based. We have no 

coments on this HIS.  

Thank you for the opportunity to review this statement.  

Sincerely.  

£Advisor on Enviromental Quality

Uj
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%£rector. Division of Site 
Safety and Znvircnmental Analysis 

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Washington. D.C. 2055S 

Dear Sir$ 

This is in reference to your draft environmental Impact 
statement entitled. "Watts Bar Nuclear Plant. Units I and 
2. Tennessee Valley Authority. Rhea County. Tennessee.* 
The enclosed conment from the National Oceanic and Atomspheric 
Administration is forwarded for your consideration.  

Thank you for giving us the opportunity to provide this cement.  
which we hope will be of assistance to you. We would appreciate 
receiving ten (10) copies of the final statement.  

Sincerely.

Sidney '3. Ojiller? 

Deputy Assistant Secretary 
for Environmental Affairs 

Enclosure memo froms Mr. Douglas N. L•€cate 
Special Projects 

NORA
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TO: .iilliam Aran. Oirwctor 
off[ce of Ecolow and [r.virc ntal Corservaticas 

Special Projects 

SUMJ[CT: IDS Review of DEIS M6OI.O2 - Watts bar Nuclear Plant.  
Units I and 2 enness*e Valley Authority. IN 

P -1 2 Section 2.4.Z: The teat s'.ates that wind speeds at the 
I8!" level averaged Omly 1.S eaters per second. If the wind 
massarla eqwipoeet Is properly eAposed. this is an Improbably lou 
wind speed. The data should be checked to determine if this is 
accurate. Additiomally. the data sommary presented in Figure 2.1 
should have a captico which explains the data shown.

4 r. ýollfsx 4. ttsan. Jr.. Chief 
En*1r-.-!artal Pro.'ecs $ranch 2 
Diviflon of Site Safety and 

Cnviru.r4nt&al Analysis 
U. S. !*cltar Xerulatory Cc•eission* 
1washingtOn, 0. C. 20SSS 

Dear Mr. Regan: 

The Draft tnviromwntal Ipact Statement - Watts tar 18ucler Plant, Units 
I and?, t2TA - was referred to the Soil Conservation Service for review 
and coments on June 2. 1978.  

We have reviewed the draft statement and offer the following commnt for 
your consideration: 

I. We see no deficiencies relating to our areas of 
responsibility except for lack of treatmost of prime 
farmland loss.  

We appreciate the opportunity to review this draft environmetntal impact 

statement.  

Sincerely: 

Donald C. Sivens 
State Conservationist 

cc: It. N. Davis 
Director, Office of Federal Activities. Enviromental Protection 
Agency
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We hcps :hese corents will 14 helpful to you in the IPteparation Of a final evir"ratmental statement.  

:'~~ 
4 3 

me.. 1:: 

.,.. $yK~ 
Ay

Mr. Wil!4&m H. Re-an Jr.$ Chief 
Tsircnneratal Prcjects Branch 
Zivision of Site Safety and 

Eavircn-,n:al Analysis 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Washington. D. C. 20SSS 

Dear Mr. Ragan: 

Thank you for your letter of June 2, 1978, transmittLng 
copies of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission's draft 
environnenral statement for the operation of Watts Bar 
Uuclear Plant. Units I and 2, Rhea County, Tennessee.  
cur co€ments are arranged by subject.  
H~drlogy 

S40cinl n.3.7-states that the radius of Influence of the 
supply wells has been calculated to be 400 fear on the 
basis of discharging-well tests. The final statement 
should specify the well discharge rate corresponding to 
the given radius of influence. The final statement 
should also specify the elapsed time. that is. whether 
the radius of influence is calculated as 400 feet for 
the life of the project or for a short term.  

The hydraulic characteristics of the aquifer used in 
the computations should be given and the aquifer(s) 
zapped by the preoperational and operational monitor
ing, listed on pages 6-1 and 6-°, should be Identified.  

flineral Resources 
i i~p5osed pro*ect will have no adverse effects on 
xineral resources and may benefit mineral resources by 
providing electrical power for potential mineral 
develcnpent within the Tennessee Valley Authority 
service aLea.

e10
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11. M. Regas. Jr.. Chief 
viuronmental Projects 3ranch 2 

Division of Site Safety and 
(nvironmental Analysis 

1U. S. Nuclear leagulatery Comissiom 
Mashington, 0. C. 20SSS 

SUBJECT: Docket fos. -390 and 50.391 - Twessee Valley Authority, 0eft Envim* 
mental Statement for Mitts Ear Nuclear Plant, unit Not. I aO 2 

Dear Ib-. agesn: 

I1 accordance With the Office of NnAgemaet snd ludget Cirular A-.9 this office, as the areewide clearlnghouse. has reviewed the subject proposal.  

Our review of the draft envireonnt Impact statement Indicates that most Initial review coments which this office raised have been satisfactorily answered. The notable *xCeption is the Issue of cumulative Impacts from the series of nuclear plants In various stof dgs e ve0nlopet alotg the TeMesst Miver. The enclosed mp provides as overview of possible areas of cimulasive Impacts based en the .0 mile radius utilized throughout the ia1ct statement. TIme primary cumilative' impacts address-dwere those of radiological impact. Other cu.mulative impacts sad the relations of cmulative potentlals were met adequately addressed or taken Into consideration in analysis of various factors.,.  

As an example of this oversite page 7-1 deals with Realistic Accident Analysis for the, datts Bar facility. Section 7.2 oan this page states that "the probability of eccurance af accidents and the spectrum of their consequences to be considered from an enviror n.  tel effect standpoint have been analyzed using best estimates of probabilities and realistic fission product release and transport assumptionso. We are Satisfied that in this example the estimates and assumptions of probabilities for accidents and consequences concerning the Watts Bar facilities are acceptable. We qnustiom if the assumptions and estimates of probabilities are reliable with relpect to the impact area when on considers the cumlative fact that there are several nuclear pleats I* the sam general 
iac'Oity.o essience the sm of the cumulative potential Is likiely to be greater than the 
individual potetials, estimates, probabilities, and Impacts. This example we have cited 
Is not unique $ ut merely representative of the basic short coming of the CIS in mat properly addressing cumaulative impacts.

i:*.~ -~-~
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Mr. i~U. aft.As Jr.  

Should therg e ' 40YU0tiO*m Or it we my be of further assistance. pisi.* contact tills off ice.  

Sincerely.  

CLr:*M:cWu 

Ai-7
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A/r. UsIlLin Hi. Pec•an. Jr.. a1ije/ 
1wir.r.zental 'zejects Branch 2 
riv/visi of Site SaietY and Envircrintal 

Analyvis 
.%xlesar Regulatory Comission 
=2shingtom D.C. :oSSS 

W•: MJIS - tatts Bar .)jclear Plant. Wnits I and 2. IVA 

Dear Mfr. Regan: 

7TA Tennessee State Clearinghouse has coordimated an arency review of tkhe above referenced Draft FIS. I as sutmitting the enclosed ccrwnts from the Teonessee Wildlife Resources Agency and the Mtstorical Ccomission for ymr comsideration. i we receive additimal comments from other agencies. I will forwrd them to you 
upon receipt.  

Sincerely.  

Drtte A. Osborne 
Natural PlRsource Staff 

Enclosure

Hm. Dotte Osborne 
Natural Resource Staff 
State Plannan Office 
660 Capiteol ill building 
Nashville, ?eUaelee 37219 

Dear Bette: 

let DMIS - Vatts par- Nuleaer Plant. 9O0to I MM 2 TVA 

.e have ceepleted eor review ef the referenced deeseest and error the 
follewag ematetas 

?age 5-6 "ader 5.4.1 ?enestrial l VaIi29met ThL.3. Slm.- Part of tme last paragraph to m6"l2a8.  

page 2-8, 5.. "u1L~HEiaNi. paragraph tew - This lnfer$ that the saucer Is et a sigalfleaat species In the Vatta hr toeur as. Croel 
census dots tfer aiehiauge Reservoir, wMhch Ieludes the etla a hr 
tailvater, iadieatea that a sigmiteiaut mager fishery estots. U the 1976--977 creel an *etlsated 15.758 aenger aeverag•ig .?$ lbs. were takes.  this comprised 8.4% of the fishiag pressure em Micksmau.  

Pa&e C-o9 Ptis Proi, etg " - chthnes-a*,- hIs aecties drows the coecluie that the Iatta hr atsluerer Is mt a faverable sp•wiag a•ea for migrate2p spawners. This eonelusion io based eo• a series of iehthroplsankton smples takes betoweem March 290 aad September 9, 17M. Slaic 
sey factors my influence flsa spoawng is a gives leat, we do mot agre with these findings.  

Ihas- you for this eppertusity for cmemet.

ese Mr. leid Tortu 
wi *.J.~. •.

A-a- I'

?UUUAU• V~lLzn ImuO~lmc DIGc 

aane. P. Shar4her, Jr., " 
levil rsewsotsi Planner

U

July 19. IS
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"a. seats~l •onmsO 
State Planam Offfice 
669 C€PSt9j in blidg.  
iaahstll*. Toeame 31219 

0 MR (Gpec&La u.) Matte Set Nuclear Plant, TA 

seat SectEt 

The Ibis Watectc Preservatioen Offit•er and hIs atzaff have revied the aboe documat ind lind taut due to the "atam of the Undertaklag, the opiratioe of IWa€t SBr Nuclear PlaS will mot affect my historical or archmmlgigcal propeorlto. Cos"uam cly it will sot affect the plan. or priorities of tale asgecy.  

Slocrday.  

Niorbrt L. ierper 

*IIA 11

'----a-.- .. *S•e d•tdl•r

-.•; ..sr..t. l• .- a zo :-+ e•t . 6"laaisn 
* -- l :a.e-laor7 Co:ma-iaISOn 

8stU:onL.C. 20555 

:tar ::u .:eblusek 

:.•tatk you tfo acceping our additional col..ents.  

,,.p3POf1e.1l7. !n the Zraft invLroonmtal $tatenmat rselatL 
zo o"eratlon ot ..ati 3ar Iueuleea Plant -ocket •a. 50 - 390 
,0 - .3l page one*s sunnaDr and conclusions, 3 (b) 

a. .lease urie. "unavailable tor other uses 6,rtn; I•0 year life or the plant." 

bo how w411 the fish survive la t".e was- waster or Chlea|anuga .-eaervair and Tennessee 1,Iveer a•n be kept free oa contanination ? 
a. ".;or6 'Is the buri.al or•-site rer the radloastive solid waste ? 

d. :a the .;eneral2.opulatlon liVInA- lh'lea 2 "lots 
radius ar %he . :ulee'arl :1awtsare of %im "?adiolmzlve effluents released to the %:j $hr :"~a th ::%S :; arc.i:Uty 1-.a.•Ing namtal o;*r.za"tz 

'r. :-ar~s ::ansouso states :-.-a. so-3e1.ed -a&: :.nmdad•ds 
snould '- :?edl=ed %on 01d. -cos the :;uclear !Regu1asor7 Cortvtesloa 

;r*- t stazer.nt ? 

3irarel~~As, S 

A4r

(7) a zS a '



TL'INmissZE VALLEY AUTHORITY 
c~~..t-a ~ ftcci& 3g..eu 7441 
630 ftwer Salld~ns 

J617 ]1- 1974

or. 200141 Wuller. hAtks" vinasta 
DIwIules at site "raret a" 

ON"a Analysis 
U.S. stain Devi~atory coeumigi 
Washington. WC 2055 

Dow Mr. atler: 

&a n Mh atter at "Ahsu esueotls cc bomb"e1100. W0390 

00uua Va2 ahity )es 9,3&,Wo-39lyAuhrl 
Xeearolmuwih d %xmjur adaln Ne rev amalsenet' (Me)jODraft 

ha&&~s tapmet*Statmaat (US) glar the 2WA Watts Sur Nuclsar 

ussor qnlisr we etlmat manterift rowulrints awe wetude Mh 
&Iimaa Petesatle deseeru (Mt) jmiefitiesG unde tu 'reds-a, 

sisto Poiutum, camare& Ass. 33 9.8.C. to 12%1 CA5m "a . To 1975)6 
i " ALCless Water hat at 19M. 91 Stat% - esti00:02 
U14*42)ýatNo WCA speeaitesUll r PPOOI44M C ies 10000124 

reviews"g. as a eaditltes In a sasauwtiaa Pearai (Cl). sa OMtUaMt 
Ilaiteatm or other requirent otha tba thus. astehilahut pWAW% mtoS 
saw rlm. -ai-(Yellow Creek nualeau Pleant 
valts I. a" o) te i~m~ceea p. at 31 (Me. 1. 1970).  
WA-4nC Sesesimuaat MauramaofOWrsubitaln (60 U0 6011 (1975)). , 

mmmmaaltm, WTA tIeanu tuposities that thu vater qMty, a" eseitaris 
issmsmw madeques~ew addressl In thu drft a I Permit MA that thes 
Items o only ebe haWeqrte" to WA in sesswfiadau with tMa SMW permit.  

weu do set bael", W u tas Jamurmeitleesl sutharity to leelus thuse 
1v -eat is tus coremsentel taeuhuisi pueitleatiese. Ueswuvr. WA 

wUll =xl thC with eavies at &U1 data eshuitted. to WA Pasmmst to 
thu revalremme of %b tthu vU pit, VAst slae a &OUlatMaM at a Ie"ating

IMu 1 draft US5 urtinemses TWA's Pimil 110twaesntal. Statamet,(PU) 
asea ecastwustaeat Puemtsta ~ PU. bwuvwn n- Is easrme with tun 
ladl egmq agivemt. T WA aseavlted with thu Sag"ates BtaM et thu 
AC (now W) In Meu prepaationa tof PU sa" reepeaede to all AM 
aesseawe Is thuPU wehich mNoeahitted to thu mlQ a" sa aailabeo to MW Peblie OR Worabo 9. IM. VMS* Vu evaluated thu s'ivamntal 
Ipects ressatea turn erawies as Von. se entamusmeeti at the Watt 
Ser hwalet Plaft volts I Mi 2. Aesewdlagly, refereasee to the PU shuMl 
ladleato that It adlbeuml th evestawtiem a" everstles Impacse MA Is ast mareip a WI ~tg CM.  

the two maslovaes esatalsa mdlitim "plIns ersumuta thu *AnS 
- - -1 1ta @tatmest. iMonmto ta ft*louuu I we directed themyl 

warleas esmaihest etm asaulaslea 1amalateg 1W anW statf which Iva 
thieke we IAsspsugrlste or Imuresuvte. huseloe a semstlase amate on 
sponiftl s eewpftlue Is thu W dratt autaeunt What we reuinuul be 
eareaetaIn %am sbutn's float statement.  

Very tu~r Ipes

LAleiteat Shuagau at Near 

80416661,0 
so (buloaes I I 

No. swmam ctuhluko Prejeet ANMuna 
11viuentame Projects kaseh It 
uivulae at site Uafetl Ml 

hvizaa.t1 Assipsis 
U.S. haelear Sagulatosy Oumaeles~ 
auibnhgton, Dc am55

7*2140134

A-1s 0

July 3t, top$
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Wr. Usafel. Idaller
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aneleews I 
WA mmý tomm0 u 
ainnsn wrzy zs a c on" 

1. T .ie W 

Ussart V equirs IVA to esrry cut eswiremnestal (therni, 
4budeui, eatuisiodae. 606160"de) meaiteritag arge -e- og 
its" Is the ýi -a - as surramsmat t"eehigl 

Op-uemaiel urnii~esa lý efieatu we auati scaittering 
PMOpe Will be 64101906d to eeemdae Vith the tson" Or thee 

PMWit W*d4 A objects to the Smpiegatim or thig pwarea 
tat the mmtuswev~ns IN the Farelt wlu be 
**11m0e4 10 the eSwiUVGNmta teehnicel *peelfes~geti two, the 

2. P. 111. toml &.~2 

2he *%ant re"Nrem WA to malty the Direete. Division or Sate 
saie5w am Savireammtal Amalels, st all games w"het anl -amp 
ftemit dlsebeng Piaiuta wec seaseel as a bequirgamut or the 
SonVomimese teehetoel Specifications.  

WVA ebjefet fite Ussaperate a'ewtiag requielanets for matters 
14041414 Wy the liE POSIt. PSNr tU. Beetle A-2 Ma peg 9 
of the draft 1 Pemts esestainse in appeml it of5 this dem 
Nequicee the mstifesties at the r~emae aaitu e &b te 
Saute withdn a flvo-4wp Veried ornt my aemmmeae with theses 
40414" e ~tai IF the Psumt.  

3. 1P. &-13, Itss A... unstmmma 
Th steff iAniaCese WA will Sabot thetr irssperatica" Aquanti 
M~tminago@ Isr November or 19".  

AS diasusse with ft. shinsehk et the W start es Jame 1. l978, 
TWA ems"thaipate Mond% the PwssperatImel Aquatic haltering 
USQPot AS ae-cOWNse wth the SeheflS le Methtel in the MMt 
Permit Pert III. Sectian J (I.*.. three maths Witer to the 
aeinsela operation of 9101t 1).

(j.
The start believes It pradest to eeiset limited monitering 
ter eepper ts tbe imwastrem mse hA**el".  

WVA Objects to the start's recomm.ende ""ewnitr resirememte 
farcoppeer. rhe eerrceim-Woeqssa ste"l.. roequig by part 11U.  
Itam k of tbe or=aul Vomit oaHbe ""ltfe"ee to ismest any 
eeOPe leoins within the @rates. The ornly ether ovmaore IN Isp 
within the liseherg mWU me that whieb setewe Ia the ask"*p 
water.  

~.P. ",1 turd life t orection 4.1.4 

It to as&&&statel t"at WAPTu salm Atistie Umsteltrim 
Seerts arwe scheduled tea emyletles to on eshe IWOI.  

See reeSO toItem 3.  

~.P. ",h seetles .L2 

The start reqalres WVA to eubmit their Operational Aquatic Monitoring 
Proewm to the start tee their review before statien oeprat%&" and 
the Inemcpratioen et the Pkepe late the e.,rsnmtal %tohaealc 
epeeitteatlems, am applicable.  

with reepeet to the Operational eessraii ocagel a*%atI* WMestWIa 
progrms. (ettfiinet wAl atre). It is TWA's spiales that mcs 
ftelamsim or matters regulaedm Up Woo PWCA 0n osetaire iW the 

SPerait wes euatel at ='a Jurisletlesemld oummat be reflected 
in euviromeatal tmeehelel spealeitieatis as *eelitieeor as operatift 
liessoe. Therefore, IVA ebjeets to the grope"4 start reqmlrrnsto 
MAI reaernlatlmw eesteeruing sqaternl scaitering as i~emtliiel ta 
the Seetion 6.3. In Sectles 4.345, %he =Cstatf's eb"0104lg04 latest 
that ~laileate reporting reqanesets ane 1Uh61 to he resquirod to e 

movreated exmpyle ofdt&~ regulatles. Pertherese, the Stat? 
evealuates at Plowe for the Operatlarna Nealorseg of Aquatie 5jgW 
tonls to reaesgise that the regalatifg ,seeI tee squatic mattere 
iso the ucrem Pit rcqulmmt ae a"cst the Suviroftmetel tooatealee 
speerltestle. ?th UC staft will heve the opportunity to Mgt"s, 
review. eal ernest eo, plns San reports eeeserstoq matters regulated 
mAst the rUICrA 64 ilea61tlie ft Peat III, BeetlsI4 0 Of the VPS 
rermit. owlCs semete go the plman and reports eheull be ferwars 
to SPA icr eessaideaatm by VA In theIr sysluatlea eeA apprveml at 
the punbs sAdR reports require by the peomit. -cysel tha We 1vel .  
iuvelvemos.t the SUC sta" ban ONe seWthel fsr the emtahllehemt 
anl regalation at matters someeesia the aquatice sevirernat.
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n. irmsimsess ueiztAe 
T. . Ill, itas "A-. d.4- oc .4i4i 

the Starr eoroes TWA to suhi as amel ropmerc tes UsWome 
obsoea Ventral of weosatiame am troamiseisse lim ri@hts at way.  

TWA owes"t to the staf f "*qAlm of am carnal roep"r - pesticide 
seag" as tronmolsoim Use CIO"t of aMr. The -o of hebiSides Is 
reoulated %w" fthePdece Zaeestelfd. Vwimiet&. sad Uedentieide Act 
which requires the vegistrstiam Of I Pesticides and tUst all mobheeqet 
MOS be e Vitusn the ""Ie restrietions. Is the ea&" or herd *me 
p@esticidUs the altmso rquires walk the awleatim amat be as" 1w 
eartifiod applicators. s TWA's egisiss the Wpoestce -C repotI" 
reurem 4 Is outsiet Me' jurldiatiem and to wwnw"rvatc.  

Ill. ColsoTm 

1L. Ip. in,. Itsm 45-. and P. 644 Seetim 4.2.6.2 

1he staff requires a biud monitoring poem be doigemed to detest 
ad seo=r serius episode of bird soeloiss with @*"lIn towen 

as esotrooted with aegsiamoel coodam eaeiJieem.e 

TWA cm$ 

WA will emedoet a bird Meiteriag proWs to detec sad report 
saueriee "psdo@& or biud seamllms with the eselug towers, The 
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trom TVAsa renlew or %be draft WHO1 permit.  

When eawabshi TWA will prewide the IM a551 at the Lotter 
asou to the lisle* ot Twnessss *ealSimi the *SON"%* boemseds~ 
from ywA' roview ot thie droll hl *erltiatstia.
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jurn 30. -976I. 
ee .IieJee3,Sy

Mr. Jose C. Usit.  
*Aftist,,ator. Owdes IV 
oftcemnmtei Preseection Agency 

A-) reeftimaO beest. CLr 
Atlas. SoofU-e 30306 

Se: Watts bar luleer Plant Slo to. "dime: IPM emit se. 11G00"J" 

U& Iave roviewed towPeit lobtie a" "tie* of Proposed Sorties 316(s) betatumte.& for the ebe-reteresed foeality am hae, thke folleviag 

lb. ltterW rom Mr. Omerpe 1.- Minn to Me. to rampaesm to WASS gneviman 
st comeangb "a e~wluewi ma lawwae of Peut IUT.P.. stated thathose require="* ove in aefeein with Preoemt heedquorter

eemetim -- meoer. we wish to reiteante WA's Previoscmmernts..  

a permit me isefted will eaeire em sq~maer 30. 1960. tkue l"iniig 
do "a rogeiao tha th UU O=Permits be issued fer five-your term.  
this "a hem the preastie for pemedis Issued to dato ean& iobs" hon, 
mmd pOLitp end Isgl onsiderations. legume 101(r) afth aF ederal 
Mater ftollSa dm teml Lot ettese Uf it is the ost"Nee Policy to make "ae heon oe or mush).u woge mand is implementing the 
Act- cLipinma moeso man 3,- resowemom we invelved is esttaisc - WW pevelt Mar a Sunear Plans. we Can saw me hemefit for roqwuirn tat the panidt prvesoss mad rsumttif erpgetmitu of tomn MW rngaitnent 
a of reemre be TWA M" IVA. be repesled wifthi sm earosm.  

Vert III- - emention P Sogtg nSati the Permit dball be wuarted or 
reveled SMa Voil-*" to coI with apleghs"*l eflN~t limitatioms 
promote"" huromt- to the SettiMem agereemet Is !VESL PALSee l-irepavs~g11 . Ta . aUl 2M0 (3.D.c. 1976). It is OW View .thata 
ne1ither the600ea deer., emo the 1WPA reqareoir me entheaie the somui
ties specifted Is Part In.. * mieoti P.  

Wie also have the rollaria@ canmet sma roqeisi related to $"winie 

Wie .185 to reitoratte Oourmemnt MinGlde is SW April I%. I*,78. letter 
cgcmeeArma th sanitarian; reqmired for thinsemrial discharge ma" Seril&I 019.

The plant viii Operte with law assmeua Cycesa of someem"awaime "nthws Will he o aditlee or the list"d eametitnet to the oeolift %%tr.  
*mr additten ot theso e=Ontiteat thre" tiseumm or low-Iow wastesn ob.4A b beow h60vdteatehl so mma s La te aisobare. Amiiomul, tbmo is an jmntiggeatim fuir thine, requirements Iscluie is the wiala". fur thies t~ago. we Woft tWa hs intterift vessinams be dats"o.  
,uis serial diseherg t~ogethr Wit a smute an *mealsa Seral i. s 003. 06% meamOi at the Pams 0- discbmw, abe"l hanh ma aft 

AiebS 99 lIfMAit. lbD thineter& fafet tbaf W the 2 limi fur W53. mat 
b I. lads*".0 

rosioi a" foemi oSlOUP to deleted. With ths deletion. the 
umeiteria wevaurnts i theU pauli omwd ho oinsammut nihoh 

afmtonieg reogoium~ Omtsliowd 1w the state or twonseýe is the Boost"e b"a cotifetionti.  

Fur 1. Surtel, we 

VS VOW@" that & fostimo boe SINK0SU ttatia U mtimthlitettn ma 
mi0terift arme0 eelRW qiabet 410Om ISehg isto the t" gmmage 

to is this seetim hewn "oisom bgmý 0od d pma mtw 's. hem murleted. vata~led descriptions or theme a u' ý lun e ~to Mr. Marine a. Moles. or VA, %e' letter twon or. roter A. bho.date ANO .U,91?. It Is e moursomat" the thug Item wish weftl' 
wa's "oWeL for "am "ums, so the n"im grnet.  

Part Ut. Rtm £ 

noe epersttiaml---------e tt mwdteein vrgoom &ave alimaft hor esubittedt b KOPUS by letter ties DP. Miseahe 4%od Iam 1s 31, 191?. me mirtathis moetlom vi wnreflect VA's orevnau or them 
Powlime in the fii Pamu.  

Ia 0441iim, to theme *smnow%, we eve eanums to ustat et of ?imums"* 106 to roe ftdi, swepaat Cover IVA tomenate M the feeeoo arft 
certilfeetim.
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Mr~. am" C. Uhi. JUDO 30. ImT 

ir raw hews mw qrne~emso ecesmme thean, a lrqos.* ls 
lot me kino. 4*uo 

22Uaass Yeas.  

:I rTY . Moe. r..Ph.D.

IUNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PtROWECTION AGENCY 
- REMGgON IV34 

AYLAWY. @in*W 36s 9 

AUG i7 
Mr. Willilam . sem. Jr.  
chief. saviraoina projects ronsh 2 
UDiwial of site safety sad 

KavlromtaL Analysis 
0. S. Nuclear 18661a9617 CiMlesiLOS 
Mambiateon. 0. C. 203555 

Deer Mr. ASams: 

we hews TOV IOI the beaft bwirumtaL tuect Statement an the 
Wattsam Neruclear Pilant. 9aite I sad 2. and haes determined that 
the facIllt? Is capable of mwtiag the new lrta3 radiation 
standards for meanlear powe operations. 42 CM 190 as well an the 
does design objectives of 10 Cia so. Appendixs 1.  
lboes ame. ho~wever a sumbo of axeas mblch shoUl be eddreesed Is 
fuitber detail In the ilael Statement. I.e..* the Limits sad control 
of all radlomuclide plant effluent coversd under the technical 
specificatione for plant operstirn; the di~scharge of liquid ?edwasceg 
asemItvtlites of mliatlmsameiters at the various ef fluent release 
Poinst Is terms of their abl~ity to maeasre radioactivity cosceatre
ties Uistta sad discharge. and the rmdio-cheuical toxicity of releeeee.  

Pg. 5-2 Sdieactiws Ufflmta 

The application of 100-year anirsinutal, done commitmnt 
(200) for radioactive ef fluents such as Roaise-22 to ap
propriately meted. ws are encouraged that WK is Calculatiag 
SOC's as this Is a big stop toardu evalueatig the total EDC 
which EPA has uipsd for several years. Assoesment of the 
total impact of the maclear fuel cycle shouldinlcorporate 
the projected release* over the lifetime of the plat rather 
the& just the mnnal release mld be extended to cosiader 
for several half-lives or 100 years beyond the period of 
release.

Pg. -1 Decommissioning mld Land Use 

Ulpon completiom of powesr guseratioe a commrcial mucLeAr 
power plant possesse weaste characteristic. quite lifferent 
from these gaserated durling operation. The environmental

7V- 140037
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'S.

effetcts of a pleat's coesiderable value a"d Toedatlciv 
iamenzr7 Should receive cemolderatlem Is its decomilaaim
Lag plan before he e•d of the reactor's useful life.  Csa"ideraS Cbe size. complexity and nmber ot cmmercial 
euclear poor plants. It would appear prudent to begia 
plmela for decomm assionag as ALMUtA fashion as early Ia plant life as possible. FOr ezple, It my be ascaar7 
to Instiuteu plant design changes to facilitate future dsrltlag. Ia addcLi•e, evaluaci.m of social Impacts end 
resource comitmnt on preent sad future aeecatioes should 
be co•sidered. We believe as orderly doco ssioesag pro
cer, suld be developed for each site containsig a IMS 
euclear power plaet well before its ctireset.  

Relative to eom-euclear discharges, It ahould be mated that the XP permits for the sewae treatm plant (Pages M-2 sad 3-3) meet be cmitet¢ Wic the e M SrTIe@c State peO.MC (PAge 3-tS) for lecal cellAiem d chLorte residual effluest characterstics. It would alse be stvastrose0 to how t- Figura 3.3 the opproximate locatioe and ldagth of the water treatment plan oufall pipe. ThM pipe must be exceed" t adequate length into the river to guarantee proper 
dLLUgiAi and Mad.  

O the baits at the above, cth fac•ttj was ramtd LO-2. I.e.. so eigeilicant e avrmmsl ohjecti•a•s. Ihabeve. additioeal Infotmetion i requestd. As sou san te final statement Ie available. we wlL 
sed five copies for our revise.  

Ift w cam be of tfurthr assistance. feel tree to call oan m.  

Re.al Administrator

_• TENNESSEE 

STAT•E 

E tmemmom

'LANNING OPFICE

mam•a Imm mm 
me.

A•gst 7, 1978 

Mr. Willim H. Bge . Jr. s 
Devir~menr~al Projects Ibm•h 2 
Division of Site Safety nl brirnmetal Alysis 
Nucler Reglamory omission 

ashkington. 0. C. 205SS 

ME: LOES - Watts EST McSer PlAit, UtS I m id . 4 W 

Dear Mr. AMgn: 

Please find enclosed comme•ts .0 the Tinmns Dertmt of 
Onservat concemmnli the above rsfwenmcod 33.  

If I my be of further sistanc, pleese coetact ft.  

Sincerely.  

Bette A. DOebarm 
"Itursl Resource Staff 

00/fe 

Enclosre
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Diviion of Planning and Development 
511 IO End Awe. Idsubwe. TN 3710 141i741-1061 

matteas secem 

"Lear L. CrImp(L~e 

&asst 1. 1973 

Draft tevirerntal Statemen 
Operation of Ouits I & a Wages Bar 
11meeor Flags TWA

Mile Tinaee Deparment of Caeservaise baw reviwemd the shwrefermencd 
preopen"d projecc sed submitsab thelelolewi matss 

ase data besse o the Irngenos segbItie Program shows thm following 
reported eccrearcme of aigatticest elints of natural diversity "ar the &ite of the Votes lot nuclear Fiaes: 

lfteiukAuha (Pith Nuckat Prly Manuel) listed seas tedmoesred speciases anfederal Uises . State Uists . mid Lists of the ?eNmsaaeNe rstags Program. Celascted 1.0 Maes below Watts 
Bsr gas - 1973.  

coiltw j~Lee (Plates Peariy 11mael) Listed as a Speiels 
opt WSp=cil Cemaora by dhe loomeeltswesltage Pins,... Ce~llemied 1.0 
sale holo ee goits Sam b - 1975.  

Peediem hlatus (Osprey) Listed as as tedesgegd species se State 
Liss ed hragstod an Lists of the Team"e" vritage Frogram.  

old Rest site on Tellew Creek aloa 0.3 biLmIItor ft. the lb. a.  
A pair of mature birds msae at sits Is April, of 1974.  

Ibis Cavireometal Siatmnat ackm1eopme the existmene of 4 OspmrRepst withia& the project at"ea d states doat the epeie.ý IS st Cirnftofid s tameteed of sedmagsavd by the U.S. Fish Rd Wildlife Service. Tisl myp be raves loveler. tMe Tennessee Wildlife heesegess ftesee has claseified the bird as andaugeged to Tomemeessesd the Tennsseei leritege Program, lust. it se ibsuatmsed. Cars sheuld be takes to protect this Rest alto grtem disturbance or dustructieesla otnIt may Moms meals he utjiuisd to the uturms. The ternmios Usleage Program dot ies bshewaoe Rely give active Opreup mss Is the State 
orf Fmaae is 19 73.

,4 NFTIOt( 
*q

G ie. OL "Mo
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Isast te"e0W 

VIRUe 2 

Ula piasi is as a seetism ath ae.. ie the!kAOW11u bee. bass f.
cieateds as a musse ssteetq (comire amemo by the Tummiooes WVdUe1 
""e"eus ftemep. IbiM soctiem of the river serve. me hbast" for am bel 
faedrally evidemoorud spseies Red amother thith to o pcalCmet ss to to 0 
TU-0s.. ftIs. ftsfus d. 00it lami&Ated distribution". e 

Ubl. the report ladisate thO the aquati bleta, ill men be &lgeif
icetlAY imported. care sheeldf be tabse to peaewut asimue --- meee of this sotemite of tho Tiamome" "ivowers Isag to laelmapeless aboe" : 
"effluent - limtede due to too fact dot It doe" set "at diftewIvod q 

criteria for doe pretactiem *I aquatic bleat.) 

Mbe Tmmmosese Valley Leustbapa asthlepatme oacoluese tee the river 
"auerste,. will emeed tdo 30.SC (06.") Vblch has, hem set am a emilmu 
acceptable level1 by the Turns.. Whatr Quality "Rmitro bard and do bulre.
OMtal PistaUMil aesecY. Seek & ait'04ise weldA Met libeipF .eur d410" summr amothe who the river's flow, come. ae I". sed power gmaureatig dosends arm blob. Uh s. Slaflw rame. ameid reslt Is lacroeesd coeeeeueatlm 
:9 the "etime"t 937 hajdmF of selfate. 430 he/dsp at sodium and 244 hde/d I9 Ckerlds ceatmellia" them Pleat offluent. tis aiteatesm weuld reptesent a sa~igaifet ares. to the aluatic biata Inamth river dametrase of the 
plaint.  

I 
VSD1/FWS 1970 U.S. Federal Segisetr 41 CUS) Jew 14. 1976 

Temaoeea.. State Ust - tethilag Authority - 'ftmami bue Nese Rd 
Badaem~rd ofer Tutuaftme Wildlife Species Act of 1914 "ticl 
Chopisr 769)" 

3 
Water quality Nemagemset Pian for the opper Tuinmeao leet balet.  
Tuseemeee Department of Pull.t Uealt. Nashville. Ocisber 30. 111$ 

cc: DIll Tambert

102 
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TENNEsSEE VALLEY TCý,-ý 

630 powi belldia 

ar.~ ~ ~~~t 4.w" ftam tf fl 

Divitsio at "" ttw a"b 
Nowbe"Y s 

U.S. abe2r newdstgry aenissm 
Mlksý MseD 

see W. Moller

Ia an Mes at ane 4101mtis at D enbo am. X.330 
"e-rn

PtdMO NOI to WAs6 adttaL to van - Inap 31. MS1. r4 WA'o -mea"O a*el Uqu ggigMy Cuneasmse (int)7i kon 
OeSROUN" IMF" SON&== (M) he Mte 2WA Mesta Du Ncla 
MNS (10P.  

IS= 13 An ~~ 3 of Ablasue 3X sa Wte% IS Oý MA aS&P" 
be hawwe. m ~sma P.~ s 3-Ai, gestsas 3.2.3.3 at tnhe tw
sonms =, du Rom resin ae so serreat as Witten.  
2WA Is Proper a :::= 210P RUN. = Ismias 321.1T 16"k 
sill sestafte VA's oetteit meo W sma ter. M. 0.3.?. &push at Imsp 
Staet me VOWtta 1W soubeme at tue earreestiin 3mss 3. me1.  

w. Gilela end 

'Now* Mslo at wever 

as:~ NO ft.oj ectsh Psjeet 2eg 
Mi"saim at site 6safs a 

1e m -yd 
V.A.Nosw 2S~s C usi

THlE F AAM - 158 DRAKES LAJ~h - SUMMZRIO%?#. TENNESSEE 36403 -PHONE 1411 6411"4 

RE: Application No. TN002016S 
PublicNoticeNo. 160068 

NPDLS Permit Application 
Tennessee Valley Authority 
Watts Bar Units 1 and 2 
June 28. 1976 

Enforcement Division 
Envlronr-ental Protection Agenky 
345 Courtland Street. "a 
Atlanta. 'iortia 30303 
ATTN: Mona El lison 

Dear itM. Ellison.  

I received Notice 7813008 on June 26. 1978. 1 am submitting 
this conent before the close of the thirty day period on July 1.  
1978. 1 wish the contents of this comment to be fully addressed 
before the NPDES permit Is Issued for this application.  

My name Is Albert Bates. I reside at 156 Drakes Lane. Summer
town. TV, 38483. 1 make this comment on behalf of PLENTY a world 
charitable relief organization~by vircuo of our Interest In the 
State of Tennessee and the North American continent as a suitably 
safe and healthy habitat-.  

I agree to be subject to examination on all matters contained 
herein at our own expense. Areas which 1_conteat are those sat o911.  
to the Application's section 1.e.. page 1. Proposed Pollution Abate
sent-Facilities--neutralization and/or medihentation of plant 
operating wastes: and PART 1. $ection A. ýpage 7. 3171UDIT LIMITATIONS 
AND MONITORING RZQ~tRZMENTj9- ýLIquId 4dwaste Syss. .. piepart of 
the system I- an concerned withi is outlined on'the diagkm t eublese.

oI'
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1. *. rec!;ý of ;:'-r.,sed ?1f~~a'~ ;'te 

,he rrcicsed rJ.'octive liquid waste trtat-e.t system 
is one which allows soa•e portion of the rae-.:as;e to 1e dis
charged into the Tan.essae River. 7his system ca..not Lo co.
sie•red effective in eli•inating radioactive liquid waste from 

the waste water discharge. Unless an alternate system with 

proven effectiveness is substituted, all unnaturally radioactive 

waste water should be gathered and stored for permanent isolation 

from the blcspbere.  

The proposed pollution abatement system would certainly 
result in loss of life and serious debilitating diseases to the 

population downstream. and within the water-currents of the air

oceas woold, now and in ages to come. Per."aanent degradation of 

the life-cycle--by permitting sedimentation of persistent. highly 

toxic radionuclides in the fresh Water cbAnnels which sustain 

life--is criminally irresponsible.

A-26

7.7. 7Z~r -'~ 

Z.:. ý' 

(1) APpl!c-.it-Fs.nitt.e Frzoscs to limit di•b!%ares to 
the T&r.nussee River to 15 ng/l sverad. and 20 $g/l ,An.•.,m liquid 
radwaste daily. Dilution factors--the tg/l notation--take no 
indication of the wel~ht. activity, persistence; or biological 
effectiveness of the suspended solids cctaprising the liquid red
waste discharge. Such indications are necessary for any realistic 
assessment of potential damage to blota.  

(2) 3eseral htndrod different actinides may be contained 
in the discharge, principal among them being N-3. Ra-226. Cs-I)?.  
Sr-90. and 1-131 by volume; Y-90.91. Rn-222. Ra 224.225. Th-234.  
and Cm-242 by activity1 Wi-59. Rb-S7. 1-129. Cs-13S. U-233.234.235 
236,238. Np-237. Pu-242.244. and Cm-247 by persistence; and C-14.  
K-42. Po-210. Pu-236. 235. 239. 240. 241. and Am-241 by biological 
effectiveness. The '-emit neglects to specify any breakdown of 
these radionuclides. each of which presents a characteristic 
individual hazard to health.  

(3) The proposed radwaste discharge is carcinogenic, ter
atogenac. mutagenic, and has non-specific immunity-reducing and 
life-shortening effects possible at doses well below that expected 
in drinking water downstream of this discharge. NRC and tPA have 
calculated health effects, including cancers and genetic diseases.  
expected in the general population, and found this acceptable.  
does not have constitutional authority to accept health effects on 
behalf of unconsenting private citizens. Recent E[PA public forums 
have demonstrated strong public opposition to the Imposition of 
radioactive poisons on future generations. Recent acts of Congress 
have expressly forbidden release of cancer-causing material to the 
population. The Tennessee Code forbids intentional poisoning under 
penalty of life Imprisonment.



P. 5.

toall 
- . . -..., ! 

-- - : ". ""r~t 0. -; y ,-- k 2.d servo to 4epriv* 
.... L.ots of `_se • and p vilits -nd w 

:;. ,y c., stir:te s•&a &#,:on'* ..itht.a h,• r.A.ntnr of 1 42 
U.S.C.A. 1581-S. the Civil Rlgh-s Acts. Kure.,er. this deprivation 
uuld fall un.eq%,ally upon thbve uIlh greatest susceptibility or 
w.ho experi•nced ti.. grcates: exposure by virtue of geographic 
locatlun or personal lifestyle. Such discrimination would run 
contrary to the Equal Protection Claus* of the U.S. Constitution.  
EPA and the State of Th~e.ess*e are specifically forbidden from 
au-arding tt. p-raft.  

(5) Deaths to present and future generations projected 
Ly EPA and tsRC to result frem liquid -advaste discharges to the 
bios;.here. i.Lnofar as they are coýý.Lrtted Inter.tionally by TVA.  
XPA. and State Public Health are t.-=nicide within the meaning 
of the Nurý=burg proceedings. the U.N. Declaration of Huane 
Ri•,.ts and subsequent covenants. and international treaties to 
uich the United States is sitnatory. Nu•aanicide is a crime of 
state for which individual officers, acting in their official 
capacity. may be bhld personally responsible.  

(6) LPA end TVA have estimited the dose to an individual 
zAf-maliiy expz.-ed to the liquid radwaste discharg, after dilution 
in the Trnnetotae Rver to be less than I millirem (arae) per year.  
b-hile this figure is extteaely unrealistic aud non-conservative.  
it can be accepted no.er,:arily for the sake of argument. Recent 
scintific eviJence based upon hu=an experience and laboratory 
work in vitro at low dose ranies (not sthenatically extrapolated 
4,-.-nurd from f-t.o.-.b &).es as the older data had been) indicates 
t.at 0.1 to I r..r.= increases cellular da;.age 1%. EPA estinates that 
r.-d.eziou causes 22.224 health effect•,jr. in the U.S.. lackground

-efAsz..fl is r.~ts :*:Ps~w to be the ca--n of a -. tr? ls~r~e 
; e of all Oc.a-!.%ei•-tal •q~s in cOv world 'tFutiOn.  

:ner.s.s c#f &%an a sintle arem yearly can therefore be seen to 
hava significant icnpact on the rublic he'alth. This iLpact is 
undesired by the majority of its victims. While EPA and State 
Fem:issibl* limits are constantly raising downward in light of 
now evidcnce of serious risks previously unrecognized, the long
term genetic ramifications of past error are yet multiplying.  
Where radiation is concerned, there is nosafe dose. and no known 
human tolerance.  

Respectfully submitted.  

Albert Bates 

cc af 
Water Quality Control Board 

Tennessee:Department of Public Health 21 Cordell Hull building 
Xishville. TN 37219 

Mr. David Freeman 
Tennessee Valley Authority 
TVA Towers 
Knoxville. TN
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itno h~Th-I veI co.nen, riJor,• (•,'d 
therefore, v1is ()U, .(siY for 
Comcep-s aid anwarmted genet-C 

AC nqes. These -Fission products 
also brino about uyihecatth chcjee 
in Ir he v) a u oqI aq ic.: biatk -F ro mr 

* tno(o ica( MI ofjcCqfion in aqau-thc 
Food webs. 7o.ese kimd of ChohCleS 
te m to uiake Wm' fl~5 the envdonIere 
Species of our plavie. "he eotth.  

P53L!C RIARTUG DIHOCRACT 
Til. Draft 31Ir"MM frmmstat Concerning the Construction of -- glot Croek !•clear 
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APPENIX S 

NEPA POPU1ATION DOSE ASSESSNT 

Population dose camitments are calculated for all Individuals living within SO miles of the 
facility employing the sam models used for individual doses (see Regulatory Guide 1.109 In 
preparation). In addition, population doses associated with the export of food crops produced 
within the SO-mile region and the atmospheric and hydrospheric transport of the more mobile 
effluent species such as noble gases, tritium, and carbon-14 have been considered.  

5.B.1 Noble Gas Effluents 

For locations within SO miles of the reactor facility, exposures to these effluents are cal
culated using the atmspheric dispersion models In Regulatory Guide 1.111 and the dose models 
described In Section 6.1 and Regulatory Guide 1.109. Beyond SO miles, and until the effluent 
reaches the northeastern corner of the United States, it Is assumed that all the noble gases 
are dispersed uniformly in the lowest 1,000 meters of the atmosphere. Decay in transit was 
also considered. Beyond this point, noble gases having a half-life greater than one year 
(e.g., Kr-85) were assumed to completely mix in the troposphere of the world with no removal 
mechanisms operating. Transfer of tropospheric air between the northern and southern homi
spheres, although inhibited by wind patterns in the equatorial region, Is considered to yield a 
hemisphere average tropospheric residence time of about two years with respect to hemispheric 
mixing.  

Since this tim constant Is quite short with respect to the expected midpoint of plant life 
(15 yrs), mixing in both hemispheres can be assumed for evaluations over the life of the nuclear 
facility. This additional population dose comitment to the U.S. population as also 
evaluated.  

5.8.2 lodines and Particulates Released to the Atmosphere 

Effluent nuclides In this category deposit onto the ground as the effluent moves downwind, 
which continuously reduces the concentration remaining in the plume. Within SO miles of the 
facility, the deposition model in Regulatory Guide 1.11 was used in conjunction with the dose 
models in Regulatory Guide 1.109. Site specific data concerning production, transport and 
consmption of foods within 50 miles of the reactor were used. Beyond SO miles, the deposition 
model was extended until no effluent remained in the plum. Excess food not consumed within 
the SO-mile distance was accounted for, and additional food production and consumption repro
sentative of the eastern half of the country was assumed. Doses obtained in this manner were 
then assumed to be received by the number of individuals living within the direction sector and distance described above. The population density in this sector is taken to be respresentative 
of the eastern United States, which is about 160 people per square mile.  

S.8.3 Carbon-14 and Tritium Released to the Atmosphere 

Carbon-14 and tritium were assumed to disperse without deposition in the sam manner as 
Krypton-85 over land. However, they do interact with the oceans. This causes the carbon-14 
to be removed with an atmospheric residence time of four to six years with the oceans 
being the major sink. From this, the equilibrium ratio of the carbon-14 to natural carbon 
In the atmosphere was determined. This sam ratio was then assumed to exist In man so 
that the dose received by the entire population of the U.S. could be estimated. Tritium 
was assumed to mix uniformly in the world's hydrosphere, which was assumed to include all 
the water In the atmosphere and in the upper 70 meters of the oceans. With this nodel, 
the equilibrium ratio of tritium to hydrogen in the onvironment can be calculated. The 
som ratio was assumed to exist in man, and was used to calculate the population dose, 
in the sane manner as with carbon-14.



5.8.4 Liguid Efflunts 
, Concentrations of effluents In the receiving water within 50 miles of the facility were calculated in the sam maneur as described above for the Appendix I calculations. No depletion of the nuclides present in the receiving water by deposition on the bottom of the Chic Reservoir was assumed. It was also assumed that aquatic biota concentrate radioactivity in the saw manner as was asSumed for the Appendix I evaluation. However, food consumption values appropriate for the average individual, rather than the maximu, were used. It was * assumed that all the sport and comercial fish and shellfish caught within the 50 mile area were eaten by the U.S. population.  

Beyond 50 miles, It was assumed that all the liquid effluent nuclides except tritium have deposited on the sediments to make no further contribution to population exposures. The tritium was assumed to mix uniformly in the world's hydrosphere and to result in an exposure to the U.S. population In the same manner as discussed for tritium in gaseous effluents.  
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APPEMNIX C 

AUATIC BIOTA 

*: Characteristics of the site aquatic ecolog have been described In TVA's FES-CP.1 Nore recent 
data obtained through pronperatIonal mitoring and-supplemental information requested from TVA 
are presented herein to the extent that this new information altars the earlier description of 
the site ecolow."' s '4 Pertinent new information has been presented for primary. production, 
zooplankton, benthos, Ichthyoplankton, and fishes. Evaluations of construction and potential 
operational impacts on these aquatic resources are presented in Section 4.3.2 and Section 
5.4.2, respectively. Information pertinent to these evaluations is sumarized in Section 
2.5.2.  

Primary Production - Phteoolankton Enumeration and Cumposition Analysis 

The phytoplankton cemunity at the Vatts Bar sit. had been described In the FES-CP as extrapolated 
from limited sapling at the Watts Bar Om foreay and downstream of the site. The preopera
tional montoring program, which was tmplemented In February 1973, includes quarterly sappling 
and analysis of phytoplankton at seven stations (see Figure C.1), i.e., TIN (Tennessee River 
Nile) 496.5, TO 506.6, TO S18.0, TA 57.4 (0.3 mile downstream of diffuser location), TI 
528.0 (ntMake area) TM 529. 9 (Watts ar Do taIlra e) and TM 32.1 ( atts har Oa forebay).  
At each station, collections were made at a minim of three depths (see Table C.1). The 

. following samary is based on four years (1973-1976) of phytoplankton collections. See Table 
C.2 for a list of genera Identified in the four years of collections.  

Of the 27 genera of Chrysoprita identified, the greater diversity (i.e., 14 different genera) 
was found at the TA 496.5 station during the 1976 winter collection. In contrast, only one 
geners (Nalosira spp.) was Identified at the TM 529.9 station during the 1975 winter collection.  
The averiseMetr of different genera for all stations and years was highest during winter 
(%4) and 1omwst during fall (4). Th gens, Nelosira, was found at all stations during all 
seasons throughout the four-year period. 0the--TIq Tous genera, in descending frequency of 
occurrence, were Syneda, ,aviculs and Stehnodlscus.  

Concentrations (nober per liter) of Chrysophy generally increased moving upstream. The 
lowest reported was 54,000 per liter at TAN 496.5 during fall 1975 and the higst 2.3 million 
per liter at TM $28.0 during winter 1976. Nelosira was, In general, the dominant In concentra
tion, followed by .Snea. Fralaria dominte-id-t sumer 1975 collection at the Dm forebay 
station (TM 532. ..Nas0so.Ily, Wt average concentration of Chrspyta is greatest (0723,000 
per liter) in the winter and least(%e51,000) in the fall. See Table C.3 for a smary of the 
Chrysophya diversities and concentrations during the four-year s4ling period.  

• - Of the 51 genera of Chlorophyta identified (Table C.2), the greatest diversity (i.e., 33 
different genera) was found at TI 496.5 during the sumer 1976 collections. (See Table C.4 

Y•) for a sutuary of the Chloropyt data.) Only one taxon was identified at TAN 496.5 and TM 532.1 during the winter 1973 and at TMN 506.6 during fall 1974; Scenedesmus spp. was identified 
at the first station aW ChlIMeones spp. at the latter two stations,. e average number of 
different genera for all Mons and years was highest during the sumier (%20) and leut 
during the winter (47). Spring and fall average diversities were similar (%8 to 9); however, 
diversities for these two seasons were high at sm stations (e.g., 15 genera at TM S in 
spring 1975 and 18 genera at both TM 527.4 and 532.1 in fall 1975). Average diversity at TM 
528.0 and TM 532.1 are highest (%12+). jonedumus and Chlaydneones were Identified at 
nearly all stations and seasons for the fou er .peariod. Othr teasfrequently occurring at 
certain stations were €ictyospnherium Spp., lo a spp. and Panorina spp.  

Concentrations (number per liter) of Chlorophyte generally increased from TM 496.5 (last 
station downstream) to the dm forebay station at TA 532.1. At the for0Mby stAti0on, average concentration exceeded that of the other six stations by factors of 1.6 to 2.8; however, the 
range of variation was also greatest at the dam forebay, i.e., from 2000 cells per liter during 
winter 1973 collections to 1.9 million cells per liter during the summer 1975 collections.  
Seasonally, the average concentrations of Chlorophyta is greatest (%655,000 per liter) during 
the sumer and least (%71,000 per liter) during the winter. Scenedesmus spp. frequently
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Table C. I 

Sumary of Quarterly Preoperational Aquatic (Nonf tab) Mon•toring ProAram (NUnradloloSIc4l) 

Woats bar Nuclear Plant

Statios 
or Txf 

532.1 

528.02J 

$27.4 

I• 518.0 
4..  

306.6 

4'6.5 

527.7-520.2 

520.5-521.3

Norlsonts Locatioa• 

I-LK 

I-LE 

'-Lx 

i-IM 
a-oLM 

R-lMq

Depths Sampled 
for Chlorophyll, 
Phytoplankton, & 
carbon-14(meters)l/ 

0,1.3,5 

01,3,5 

01,3,5 

0, L3.5 

0,1.3,5 

0,1,3,5 

0,1o3.5

Periphyto. AutOtrophieZooplankton Artificial bnthos Noterotrophic Indices Vertical Tows from Substrates nd InumoratIon 
bottom to Surface Colonization Period 3 uths Colenization Period I Inth 
(duplicate tows) (Ko. Baskets tS e/t.) o ftcA 

x 3 2 

x 3 %

H1 Horizontal location lookirg downstream; i-114 - area from right :'%rr to left middle of stream 

V/ These depths sampled if applicable; otherwise, surface, middle, and near bottom 

2, Five plexislas plates per rack - approximate colonization period one moath 

Tailrace 

L-/.Mssel bed investigations by SCUBA divers tnitiated in 1975 
XCTE: This program reflects the program underway as of September 1976. However, the complete prosram Is qubject 

tc periodic review and revision.
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Table C.2 
PNYTOPLMU(TON GENERA IDENTIFIED IN TENNESSEE RIVER COLLECTION NEAR WATTS BAR NUCLEAR PLANT 

1973 - 1976

Achmantbo 
Astertomel a 

Cycletel la 
Cy.Iela 
Slatem.  
01bro 
Euta 
Frai laria 

Gyrosismo malkeemems 
obes ira 
meridian 
Nivicula 
Nitiachia 
Planmalan a 
pleumwoutu 
Mhocesphgota 
Mifzesolonla 
Stapmaoodiscus 
Sanirel la 
Synedra 
Synsara 
Tabol laria

CHLORDPHYTA

Acawthosphaors 
Actinastrus 
Ankistrsdessmas 
Arthrodsasus 
Botryococceas 
Carterla 
Chl~a do m-as 
Chiorel la 
Chioroceccum 
Chioropoatm 
Chlodatel la 
Cladaqphora 
Closterlopsis 
Closterfum 
Coolastr~m 
Cosmarium 
Crucigenia 

*lctyosphaertsin 
Elakeatotrix 
Enastnam 
Euderina 
Franc. a 
Olmosactinfu 
Glosocystis 
Golankinfa 
Gonium

Kirchneriella 
Nicractinie,.  

OkSystis 
Pandorina 
Pediastme 
Planktospaheria 
Platydorina 
Plodorina 
Protococcus 
Pteromoms 

Schrooedris 
selenastnum 
sonarocystis 
Staurastrum 
Totraksomu 
Tatraidron 
Tetraipora 
Tetrastrum 
Treubaria 
Trochi scia 
Ulothrix

CYANOPHYTA 

Anabaena 
Awaystis 
Aphanothece 
Calothrix 
ChroococcUS 
Ceolosphaerfum 
Cyl indrospermum 
Aact~ylococcopsis 
Eucapsi s 
Glceothoc* 
Ner?%;phedia 

Nicrocystis 
Oscillatorta 
Phermidium

Cryptagognh 

Phacus

(j

Glenodinido 
GYmnodinsum 
Parldinle.
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1Table C. 3 SAMmy of Chrysepmfta ota 
Preoperationul Man toring - Watts Bar Nuclear Plant 

Winter Spring Sumer Fall (Tht Yar COPMWd) 
Statism No. of Coacentratlon No. of Concentration No. of Concentration No. of Concentration No. of Concentration (T1I) VTer Geser (1000's/liter Genera (1000's/liter Genera (1000Is/liter Genera (10001s/liter Gon"er (l.OS/liter) 
496.S 1973 5 560 9 410 6 207 7 119 7.4 342 1974 6 67 6 346 6 130 5 85 * 1975 S 274 a 319 10 318 S 54 1976 14 1993 10 229 10 240 7 117 
506.6 1973 12 731 9 U S 204 S 76 6.6 332 1974 6 69 7 360 7 79 3 105 1975 5 61 W 295 S 182 S 57 * 1976 10 2147 4 61 11 333 6" 237 
S18.6 1973 9 749 8 426 8 S23 4 135 6.6 407 1974 6 90 8 466 6 106 3 224 1975 S 99 7 736 4 105 4 1o0 1976 12 1666 S 129 8 S75 8 376 
527.4 1973 9 517 9 777 6 677 4 206 6.9 559 1974 7 142 11 712 4 266 S 373 - 1975 S T'6 6 1,438 4 218 S 183 , 1976 13 1775 S 189 6 607 9 491 

526.0 197 13 624 8 613 5 823 5 277 6.5 . 619 1974 6 219 9 778 S 394 6 407 * 1975 5 161 7 1.347 4 252 4 145 1976 7 2307 6 257 7 627 7 468 
529.9 I17 10 6G0 11 643 7 701 9 273 6.8 600 • 1974 6 129 7 901 S 245 6 350 • 197S 1 173 6 1.197 3 241 4 161 • 1976 11 2202 7 264 7 873 8 $40 

532.1 1973 8 423 10 1,019 8 a4 4 328 6.9 736 * 1974 6 133 8 1.126 7 712 7 400 1975 S 110 S 1,369 4 1,000 4 130 = 1976 10 1928 8 269 9 1.253 7 S5 

(Statiems Ceied 7.6 723 7.S 607 6.4 473 5.6 251 =6 4 47 r S



Table CA 
Sumary of Chloroptyta Data Preoperational Monitoring - Matts Bar Nuclear Plant 

Station Avernue Winter Spring Sumer Fall (Four Years Coibfned) 
Station No. of Concentration No. of Concentration No. of Concentration No. of Concentration No. of m Concentration (TM) Year Genera (1000's/liter) Genera (1600's/liter Genera (l000's/liter Genera (1000's/litar) Genera (10')Os/ltter) 
496.S 1973 1 S 6 77 14 252 a 61 11.1 149 1974 S 28 14 247 10 101 3 32 -197S 7 SI 10 82 24 483 10 71 1976 7 71 14 172 33 541 12 109 
S86.6 1973 7 242 S 44 16 439 5 42 9.9 157 1974 4 25 6 91 6 60 1 *3 -1975 10 110 8 44 23 400 13 67 -1976 14 37 6 39 31 843 3 13 -
S18.0 1973 6 177 S 74 18 781 a 6S 9.9 18S 1974 3 23 a 76 a 8s 4 65 1975 7 59 9 68 22 333 12 115 -1976 11 78 2 8 30 907 5 41 -

S2F.4 1973 S so 3 44 17 854 8 12S 10.9 237 1974 3 70 7 118 10 20S 6 11S -1975 7 75 12 201 20 269 18 183 -1976 14 107 7 44 31 1271 7 49 -

$2a.0 1973 4 47 S 70 21 1094 9 151 12.1 271 1974 3 26 10 14S 14 2SI 7 111 -1975 9 73 is 227 27 463 11 116 -1976 16 177 6 87 29 1188 8 110 
S5.7 1973 S 96 S 68 17 874 8 138 10.6 230 1974 6 35 7 168 9 102 S 72 -1975 9 61 12 166 22 365 Is 174 -1976 13 93 5 9S 26 1047 6 131 -
S32.1 1973 1 2 6 279 19 1211 11 168 12,1 425 1974 6 44 11 233 Is 389 S 92 1975 S 32 14 238 27 1900 18 205 1976 11 95 5 88 29 163S 10 194 

S&,ona I averages (StatEi. Combined 7.1 71 8.0 118 20.3 655 8.4 101

C; 1 0



dominated the ChioropyU collections. For som stations and seasons. C A . Ulothris.  
Digiyggharu.eFdiastrue, Coolastru. and Eudorina either dominated or mdeupa ar"e 
prprto of th tl h o cnet~n TM 532.1 durnge samer 1975 was dominated 
by DiOty rfum (15.6), Coelastrum (12.5) and Pediastn, (11.0).  

Of the 17 genera of Cyanophyta identified (Table C.2) the greatest diversity (I.e.. -10 different 
genera) was found at TV 496.S during soar 1976. Only one gentra was found at several 
stations as shown by Table C.S. Diversity wa; highest during the sumer and lowest during the 
winter. Dectvlococoss spip. was present at all steions for all seasons during the four-year 
period.  
Averge concentration of Cyanophytes Increased moving upstream, and was highest at the daq 
forebay during smer 1976 (413.3 million cells per liter). The seasonal mar w" highest 
for the summer (41.8 million p liter) and lowest for the winter (-53.000 per liter).  
Dactylococopsis or Anacystis spp. most frequently dominated the collections of blue-giens 
Four genera of Euglo• phyta &n four gene of Pyrrophyta ware Identified In the 193-1976 
colctons. Of the total phytoplankton community, the Pyrrophyta contributed less than n at 
an station during the 197S-76 collections; the highest percent contribution was during t•e 
winter and the highest concentration was during the sumer. The percent contribution of the 
euglenophytes was greater for 1975 than for the other three years, making up 1O.A of thq 
average phytoplankton concentration during the wintr collections. The highest concentration 
M400 cells per liter) was found at the tallrace station (TM 529.9). Eul 4pp. was the 
dominant genera found in all collections of Euglenoohytes.  

The average concentrations of the total phytoplankton community are sumarized by station, 
season and year in Table C.6. By this presentation of the phytoplankton data, the trend of 
Increasing productivity from the do'nstrem to the upstream stations is refterated. The higher 
productivity of the reservoir habitat, as shown by the dam forebay station average, Is as 
expected. The stations downstream of the Watts ar Dm exhibit taxa of reservoir orfin and 
tax to be expected in riverine habitats, as wall as epiphytic and periphytic tana which have 
becom detached and suspended by the turbulent flow In the tailrace stretch of the river. The 
composition of the phytoplankton community suggests a condition of good water quality; however.  
the concentrations and percent contribution of blue-greens showed marked increases in the 
seer 1976 collections. The blue-gren (Cyanoohya), which are considered a nuisance at high 
concentrations, contributed 71.7% to 82.1% of the total phytoplankton community duri the 
seuer 1976 period. The greatest concentration of blue-gre recorded was 13.3 million per 
liter at the do fcrebay during the summer 1976 collection, making up SU of the total. In the 
case of nuisance blue-green bloom, a concentration of billions of cells per liter might be 
@eected. Large variations In the phytoplankton community are to be expected due to the ja•• cs 
of the system. Conditions In Watts hr Reservoir will largely Influence the character of the 
phytoplankton community at the plant site.  

Frimary Production - Chlorophyll a and Carbon-14 Analysis 
To complement the phytoplankton enumeration, standing stock estimates and production rates have 

S been made using Chlorophyll a (Chl a) extractions aW Carbon-14 uptake, respectively. Chlorophyll 
a concentrations (Table C.?) show te sa trend of increasing production moving upstream.  

- Rowever, the seasonal averags obtained by comining stations and years are somewhat different 
than that seen In the numerical concentrations. The highest standing stock is indicated for 
the fall season (17.0 mg Chl alm), followed by sumner (1S.3), winter (13.74) and spring (10.33).  
The production rates using Carbon-14 uptake measurements (Table C.8) compare more favorably 
with the results of the phytoplankton enumeration, showing both the production rates increasing 
upstream of the TIM 496.5 station and similar seasonal trends, i.e., highest in summer (657 mg 
C/day/n') and lowest In winter (127 mg C/day/n').  

Secondary Production - Zooulankton 

The zooplankton community at the Watts hr site had been described in the FES-CP as extrap
olated from limited sampling at the Watts hr Dam forebay. Prorational monitoring, implementd 
in February 1973, includes quarterly sampling of zooplankton at the sm stations as in the 
phytoplankton studies. At each station, duplicate tows were made from bottom to the surface 
using a 1/2-meter not with No. 20-msh bolting cloth. The following discussion is based on 
three years of zooplankton collections. See Table C.9 for list of taxa identified in the 
collections of zooplankton.



Table C.5 
SUMnry of Cyanophyta Data 

preoperational oonltoring - Watts Bar Nuclear Plant 

Station Averae 
Winter Spring Suemer Fall (Four Years Comined) Station No. of Concentration No. of Concentration No. of Concentration No. of Concentration No. of C nentration 

(TiM) Year Genera (1000's/liter) Genera (1000's/liter) Genera (1000's/littr Genera (1000's/liter Genera (|000s/litr) 

496.S 1973 I 16 1 27 3 76 1 7 
1974 I 1 1 35 3 29 2 4 3.3 313 1975 2 16 3 39 6 424 2 18 
1976 4 164 7 217 10 3.704 6 229 

56. 6 1913 1 44 1 a 3 224 1 8 1974 1 5 1 14 2 7 2 2 2.8 249 
1975 2 36 4 62 5 216 S 140 
1971 3 170 3 29 7 3.001 3 11 

S111.0 1973 2 43 1 25 3 483 1 13 
1974 1 2 2 48 2 2 2 14 2.9 3"9 
197S I Is 4 165 7 366 5 90 
1976 3 210 2 5 6 4.0845 3 52 

VT. 4 1973 1 38 1 jz 4 650 1 'Z 1974 1 7 1 30 2 4 2 21 2.5 46 
1975 1 38 3 218 5 183 3 s0 
1976 2 23 2 25 a 5,911 3 44 

S213.3 1973 1 20 1 14 4 996 1 13 1974 1 12 2 41 2 2 2 14 3.2 Us 
1975 2 35 4 475 7 696 4 86 
1976 4 139 4 23 9 6,064 4 291 

S29.9 1973 1 44 1 12 4 929 1 34 
1974 1 9 1 38 2 2 2 23 2.6 471 
197S 1 20 4 386 5 206 2 24 
1976 3 87 1 2 9 5,672 4 44 

532.1 1973 1 24 1 33 4 1,033 1 29 
1974 I 9 1 21 2 16 2 25 3.0 1026 
197S 1 13 S 93 9 1 .36 4 79 
1976 3 230 2 5 a 13:341 3 116 

Seasonl eaweraes 
(Stations Combned 1.6 S3 2.3 75. 5.1 16102 2.6 $4

p.

EQ




